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Captain’s Community Meeting
My next meeting will be Tuesday, December 5th, at 7:00PM. The meeting will
be held in the Community Room. Access can be gained by entering through
the Newhall Street door.
Captain Albert Pardini
Commanding Officer
Bayview Station
Public Interest
Police Department is now hiring: Applicants must be at least 20 years old,
have a valid driver’s license, and not be convicted of a crime that would
prohibit them from carrying a firearm. Applications are available at
District Stations, and numerous public facilities. You may also apply
online at www.sfgov.org/police.
SFPD seeks the Public’s help with Recruitment
If you are aware of any community events or job fairs that would be an
appropriate venue for SFPD Recruitment please contact the Recruitment Unit
at 415-401-4714.
Hunters Point Shipyard Restoration Advisory Board Meeting
The Hunters Point Shipyard Restoration Advisory Board (HPSRAB) will hold
their monthly meeting on Thursday, December 7, 2006 from 6:00PM-8:00 PM.
The meeting will be at the Southeast Community College Community Room at
1800 Oakdale Avenue.
Back issues of the Bayview Community Update:
Back issues of the Bayview Community Update are available online at
www.sfgov.org/police. Other District Stations updates can been found here
as well.
Crimes and Law Enforcement
THE BELOW LISTED INCIDENTS WERE SUBMITTED BY INDIVIDUALS OF BAYVIEW
STATION:
Thursday, November 9, 2006 – 12:43 PM – Possession of Cocaine,
Transportation of Cocaine, Kirkwood and Mendell Streets – CS# 061 197 230 &
061 197 365 - This story somehow missed our last issue but must be shared.
Sgt. Weathersby and Officer Scott responded to a call from a man that said
that he was hiding out from someone that wanted to kill him. He said he
was behind a home on Kirkwood Avenue.
Officers were unable find the man
or the person that the man described that was hunting him. The man called
911 again and told dispatchers that he was still hiding. Additional
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officers joined in the search and found the man in a set of bushes.
also found crack cocaine on the man and lots of it.

They

The man told police that he bought some crack from a dealer. He saw that
the dealer had a few large bags of crack and took it and then ran. The
dealer then was driving around looking for him. The man obviously scared
that he would be killed called the police, but in the excitement he must
have forgotten to get rid of the narcotics.
He was transported to Bayview Station. When the officers arrived at
Bayview Station they saw a car parked illegally in front of the station.
Inside the car was the drug dealer. He was detained by the police. The
dealer gave permission for the police to search his car. Inside the car
was more crack cocaine, a scale, and packaging materials. Both men, from
San Francisco were booked for numerous narcotics related charges. The
dealer declined to press charges on the man for stealing his crack. For
obvious reasons both men were kept separated while in custody. It was
later learned that the dealer was watching the police detain the man that
was hiding out.
WEDNESDAY 11/15/2006, 6:15PM, 100 block of Bayview Street – Robbery with
Force, Aggravated Assault, Hit and Run Arrest (Case # 061220342)
Officers Bernal and Foss responded to Bayview Street regarding a report of
a woman being assaulted. Once they arrived they found the victim who told
them that her daughter had stolen a set of car keys from her and left the
house. The woman said that she ran outside and tried to stop her daughter
from taking her truck but to no avail; instead the girl began punching her
mother in the face until her mother fell to the ground. The girl then sped
away in the truck towards 3rd Street. A nearby witness saw the whole thing
and called it in.
Minutes later, Ofc Brunner was waved down at Revere and Ingalls by a man
regarding a hit and run accident. It turned out to be the woman’s truck
and the description of the driver from witnesses at the scene of the
accident matched the daughter’s description; they reported that she had
fled down Ingalls towards Oakdale Avenue. Numerous Bayview Officers
responded to the area to search for the daughter but they were unable to
find her.
Ofc Reynoso was patrolling along Oakdale Ave and Griffith St when he
radioed that he had found a woman passed out on the sidewalk and asked for
an ambulance. San Francisco Fire Department medics came to the scene and
revived the woman. The woman identified herself as the daughter involved
and Ofc Reynoso radioed this information to Ofc Bernal and Foss, who placed
her under arrest.
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The daughter was taken to San Francisco General Hospital and treated by
doctors there. While at the hospital, the daughter told Ofc Bernal that
she had been using methamphetamine. Once she was treated by the doctors
and medically released, she was booked into custody at County Jail. Ofc
Bernal and Foss also requested a psychiatric evaluation for her.
A mother’s love knows no bounds: she declined to bring charges against her
daughter. But as this case shows, drugs make it impossible to recognize
who loves you.
WEDNESDAY 11/15/2006, 11:44AM, 2000 block of Keith St – Possession of a
Weapon by a Prohibited Person, Possession of “Crack” Cocaine for Sale,
Probation Violation Arrest (Case #061219088)
Ofc Aherne, Solares, Rightmire, Lyons, Ellis, and Kirchner along with Sgt.
Dempsey are assigned to the Bayview Plainclothes Unit, and as experienced
officers in the Bayview they are determined to fight the scourge of guns
and drugs. So when they received information from a citizen that a man on
probation had a rifle they took action.
Under California state law, a person on probation or parole is considered
as still serving their sentence and can be searched by police officers at
any time without a warrant. Using this provision of the law, the Officers
went to the man’s home to conduct a probation search. When they entered
the house they saw the suspect and a female friend sitting on the couch in
the living room with marijuana and methamphetamine on a dinner tray in
front of them. The suspect, his friend, and three others inside the house
were detained without incident. The Officers found the rifle in a bedroom
– it was loaded. Also found in the bedroom were more narcotics, scales,
and other drug paraphernalia that indicated that the drugs were to be sold.
A records check showed that the suspect’s female friend had a warrant for
narcotics.
The suspect and his female friend were arrested; the others were released.
The suspect and the woman were booked at Bayview Station along with the
rifle, the narcotics, and the other evidence.
This case is an example of the old police saying: “Where there are drugs
there are guns, where there are guns there is violence.” The concerned
citizen who made the call wanted to stop the violence. His concern led to
direct police action and another gun, drugs and a pusher are off of our
streets which just goes to prove that we can’t do it without the help of
our Bayview citizens.
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THURSDAY 11/16/2006, 5:47PM, 300 Bayshore Boulevard – Burglary, False
Personation, Fraudulent Checks, Delaying a Police Officer, Warrant Arrest
(Case # 061224247)
When Officers Lew and Johnson responded to the store on Bayshore Blvd in
response to a fraud report they never imagined that the suspect would wait
for them to arrive, much less to find him still making purchases with his
fake checks but that’s what they found.
It seems that the man has passed fake checks at the store before so when he
came in again the Manager called the police. When Ofc Lew and Johnson
arrived the Manager told them about the previous incidents. While the
officers talked to the Manager they watched the suspect continue to shop
and then pay for the items … with a check, of course.
Once outside, Ofc Lew and Johnson stopped the man and asked him for
identification. The suspect gave them what appeared to be a California
Driver’s License. The Manager brought them a fake check that the suspect
had used before and the check he had just written. Ofc Lew noticed that
the name on the Driver’s License and on the fake checks were the same, and
that the signatures on the checks and the Driver’s License appeared to be
the same. Likewise, the two checks appeared to have different account
numbers at the bottom, but the suspect told Ofc Lew that he only had one
checking account. All the facts pointed to check fraud, so they had the
suspect taken to Bayview Station while they investigated further at the
store.
At Bayview Station, the suspicious Ofc Johnson attempted to verify the
man’s identity based on the driver’s license he had given them but found
another man’s picture on the DMV database. He then fingerprinted the
suspect and found his true identity which revealed that he was a parolee
wanted for violating his parole.
They then placed the suspect under arrest and read him his rights. The
suspect told the officers that he traded drugs for the fake checks and the
fake ID. He would then go to stores and buy items with the fake checks,
which he would then trade on the streets for cash and other items he
needed.
FRIDAY 11/17/2006, 2:30PM, 1300 Fitch St – Illegal Dumping, Maintaining a
Public Nuisance, Warrant Arrest (Case # 061227326)
Whenever you think you have a bad job remember Ofc Lavin. Ofc Lavin is one
of Bayview Station’s permit officers and one of her primary
responsibilities is to track down people who think it is OK to pollute our
streets and use the Bayview as a place to dump their garbage. So on a daily
basis, Ofc Lavin wades through some of the dirtiest places and deals with
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some of the dirtiest people in town.
her job…

Interestingly enough, Ofc Lavin loves

So when she was contacted by a Bayview Citizen about the man in the truck
dumping debris on Shafter and Jennings she knew that this wasn’t his first
time. Local residents had called about this man numerous times before but
he always managed to escape before police arrived. Ofc Lavin was
determined that this would be his last trash run.
She immediately responded to Shafter and Jennings but found that the man
and his truck were gone, but he wasn’t going to get away that easily. Ofc
Lavin began searching and found a truck that matched the description with a
man sitting in it. Ofc Lavin recognized the man because she has ticketed
him for illegal dumping in the past. The license plate number matched the
one that she had been given by the caller (as well as on previous calls).
A check on the driver revealed that he had a warrant and she placed the man
under arrest.
The citizen who had called then came to the scene and identified the man as
the one he had seen dumping garbage. He also told Ofc Lavin that he had
seen the man dumping at Shafter and Jennings approximately fifteen times.
Due to the fact that Ofc Lavin had cited him for illegal dumping in the
past, the fact that the witness identified him as the man he had seen
dumping garbage before, and the cost to the San Francisco taxpayer for
calling DPW out to remove all the garbage he has dumped in the past, Ofc
Lavin determined him to be a public nuisance and charged him for that as
well as towing his truck.
Thanks to Ofc Lavin for really “cleaning up the streets!”
Saturday, November, 18, 2006 – Narcotics Arrest, Parole Violation – Newhall
Street and McKinnon Avenue – CS# 061 231 270 – Bike Officer T. Dalton was
on patrol in the drug plagued area when he spotted a woman that was
fiddling with something in her hands. When she saw Officer Dalton she
immediately placed what she had in her hands into her pockets. Officer
Dalton asked the woman for her name and it was learned that she was on
parole. A parole search of her person yielded some crack cocaine. The
woman who hails from the Western Addition will now be returning to state
prison.
Saturday, November, 18, 2006 – Battery – 17th Street and Connecticut Street
– CS# 061 232 488 – Officer Batchelder reports that he and his partner,
Officer Cha, responded to the corner of 17th and Connecticut Streets on a
report of a fight. Upon their arrival, they found a man that has lying on
the ground with an abrasion to his head and possibly a fractured ankle. It
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was learned that the man was having an argument with a co-worker on the
Muni bus about a lost umbrella. They got off the bus when the man struck
the victim in the head numerous times. He victim fell down and possibly
suffered a broken ankle. The co-worker remained on scene.
Officer Batchelder followed up with the 911 caller and learned who the
primary aggressor was. The caller said that the he saw the man with the
white cowboy hat punching the victim and the knocking him down. Officer
Batchelder arrested the only man with the white cowboy hat. The umbrella
is still outstanding.
Phone Numbers and Web Sites
S. F. P. D.
Emergency: 9-1-1
S.F.P.D. Website: www.sfgov.org/police
S.F.P.D. Anonymous Tips, General: 575-4444
Narcotics Detail Anonymous Tips: (800) 272-2548
Vice Crimes Anonymous Tips: 643-6223
Bayview Station
Captain Albert Pardini: 671-2300
Bayview Station Anonymous Tips: 822-8147.
Abandoned Autos: Officer Maurice Edwards (Tu – Fr), 254-7185.
Illegal Encampments: Officer Sue Lavin (Mo – Fr), 850-9740.
Bayview Narcotics Investigations: Sgt. Eddie Hagan/Sgt. Dempsey, 254-7197.
Westbrook Development Liaison: Officers George Luedtke and Brett Bodisco
806-8304
Hunter’s View Development Liaison: Officers Brian Petiti and Mike Robinson
at 509-1270, or Officers Ray Pascua and Mike Chantal at 987-6569
Potrero Hill Development Liaison: Officers Cullen Cahill at 509-1408 or
Officers Tim Fowlie and George Ferraez at 987-6369
Third Street Beat Officers: Officer Tim Dalton, Kevin McPherson, and Lloyd
Martin at 671-2300.
San Bruno St. Corridor Beat Officer: Officer Felix Gasanyan at 671-2300.

Miscellaneous City Departments
Illegal Dumping (DPW): 282-5326
DPT Abandoned Autos: 781-JUNK
DPT Parking Problems: 553-1200

